
Payment, Cancellation and Refund Policy 
  
Payment: 
I accept payment through check, Paypal, cash or bank transfer.  

CHECK: You can either send the check to the address below, or you can email me a photo of the front and back of 
the check, with “Deposit Only” written on the back of the check. 

Erin Smart 
Le Pied des Terrasses 
Les Terrasses 
05320 La Grave 
FRANCE 

PAYPAL: My account is under my email address: erin.g.smart@gmail.com 
This account is connected to my US account, so please send funds in $US. You can do the exchange rate for the day 
you send the funds. As well, please send as “Friends and Family,” because I pay taxes in France. 

CASH: Cash can be easy if the trip is last minute, or this is the easiest option for you, just let me know.  

BANK TRANSFER: Let me know if this is the easiest option for you and I can send you my information. 

Deposit and Payment Schedule: 
A 25% deposit is required to hold a reservation. The remaining balance is due 30 days prior to the start of the trip. If 
you book a trip within 30 days of the starting date, the entire balance is due upon booking. If full payment is not 
received 30 days prior to the start of the trip, we reserve the right to cancel your reservation.   

Cancellation and Refund Policy: 
If you cancel before the balance due date (30 days or more before the start of your trip), a full refund is given, minus 
any costs from payment form (Paypal for example). If one or more members of a private group cancel for such a 
refund, resulting in a smaller group and decrease the guest to guide ratio, the remaining members agree to pay the 
higher cost per person of the lower guest to guide ratio. If you cancel after the balance due date (less than 30 days 
prior to the start of your trip), or if you are prevented, after the balance due date, from participating in the trip due to 
exigent circumstances such as injury, illness or travel delays, no refund will be given. I highly recommend that you 
purchase Trip Cancellation, Interruption and Emergency Evacuation Insurance to protect yourself in case you need 
to cancel after the balance due date, cannot participate due to exigent circumstances, or require emergency 
evacuation. I don't offer refunds for weather or conditions. If we can't safely attempt our planned objective, due to 
weather, conditions, or party fitness, we will always endeavor to find a suitable replacement outing. 

Trip Insurance: 
I highly recommend purchasing trip insurance. One option is through TravelEx Insurance: 
www.travelexinsurance.com 
Purchase the "Travel Select" and upgrade to the "Adventurer Plus Pac." This upgrade allows the insurance to include 
any "mountaineering activities."
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